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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: .Application of 
LABRADOR UTILITIES, INC. 
for an increase in water and wastewater 
rates in Pasco County, Florida 

DOCKET NO. 110264-WS 

LABRADOR UTILITIES. INC.’s RESPONSE 
TO MOTION TO DISMISS OR ABATE 

LABRADOR UTILITIES, INC., (“Labrador”) by and through its undersigned attorneys, 

files this Response to the Motion to Dismiss or Abate filed by FOREST LAKE ESTATES CO- 

OP, INC. (“Co-OP”) (DN 01321-12), and states as follows: 

1. The Co-op argues that since it is seeking to evict Labrador from the property 

upon which Labrador’s water treatment plant, wastewater treatment plant, and reclaimed 

disposal site are located, that somehow the Commission must conclude that Labrador is in 

violation of s367.1213, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-30.433 ( lo) ,  Florida Administrative 

Code, which require that a utility own the land upon which a utility‘s treatment facilities are 

located. 

2. The irrational and unreasonable position of the Co-op is readily apparent from 

a review of the facts. The Lease (Exhibit A to the Co-op’s Motion) provides that rents 

increase every six (6) years based upon an increase in the Consumer Price Index (“CPI”). 

Neither Labrador nor the Co-op realized the increase in rent occurred in June, 2011, until 

the Co-op realized it in August, 2011, and advised Labrador accordingly. The Co-op seeks 

to place all of the blame of this omission on Labrador. 
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3. Labrador does acknowledge that it mistakenly failed to pay the increased 

amount of rent, but continued to pay the amount due prior to the CPI increase. That CPI 

increase was sixteen percent (16%) which increased the monthly rent on the two treatment 

plant parcels by $187.20, and the spray imgation parcel by $468.00. 

4. In January of 2012, the Co-op advised Labrador, in writing, (Exhibit “B” to 

Co-op’s Motion) that it was in default for failure to pay the increased amount of the Lease 

payments. Due to the manner in which the rent payments were broken down on that 

demand letter (spacing with regard to Parcel 3), the letter was misread and Labrador sent 

the Co-op a check for $3,744.00, which was actually only for Parcel 3. The Co-op returned 

that check since Labrador omitted the $1,497.60 due on Parcels 1 and 2, and then 

demanded that Labrador “immediately quit, surrender, and remise to Lessor all of the 

Leased Premises.” 

5. In response to the demand to immediately surrender the leased property, 

Labrador was compelled to seek an injunction. In response, a t  the hearing on the Motion for 

Injunction, the Co-op advised the Court that the Co-op would be amending its existing 

Complaint against Labrador to include a count for eviction. Since the Co-op represented to 

the Court that it would not evict Labrador unless and until the Court ruled upon the 

eviction, there was no irreparable harm to Labrador, which was the basis upon which the 

Court denied Labrador’s Motion for an  injunction. 

6. The Co-op has filed an Amended Complaint, a copy of which is attached 

hereto as Exhibit “ A .  Count 111 of the Amended Complaint seeks a judicial determination 

that the Lease is terminated. Labrador is continuing to make the Lease payments into the 
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Court Registry during the pendency of the lawsuit. Unless and until a Court enters a 

judgment terminating the Lease, Labrador continues to have all possessory rights afforded to 

it pursuant to the Lease. 

7. The Co-op’s assemon that Labrador has no legally enforceable rights under 

the Lease is simply not true. Until a court rules otherwise, Labrador continued to enjoy all 

of its rights under the Lease. As such, Labrador is in full and complete compliance with 

§367.1;!13, F.S., and Rule 25-30.433 (lo), F.A.C. 

El. The Co-op seeks to have this Commission usurp the jurisdiction of the Circuit 

Court to determine whether the Co-op’s attempts to terminate the Lease will be successful. 

There is no legitimate basis for this Commission to dismiss or abate Labrador’s rate case, 

based upon the grounds asserted by the Co-op. 

9.  The assertion that the Co-op will be prejudiced if this proceeding is not 

dismissed or abated borders on the absurd. The customers of Labrador are continuing to 

receive water and wastewater service. The only change may be that the rates should 

increase to reflect the increase in the Lease payments for the land. Otherwise, it is business 

as usual. 

10. Even if the Court were to err and terminate the Lease, Labrador would exercise 

its right:; of eminent domain pursuant to 55 361.04 and 361.07, Florida Statutes. In doing 

so, it would maintain its rights to the water and wastewater treatment plant lands and spray 

imgation site. 
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WHEREFORE, LABRADOR UTILITIES, INC., respectfully requests that this 

Commi:;sion deny FOREST LAKE ESTATES CO-OP, 1NC.k Motion to Dismiss or Abate. 

Respectfully submitted this 91h day of 
March, 2012, by: 

SUNDSTROM, FRIEDMAN & FUMERO. LLP 
766 N. Sun Drive, Suite 4030 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 

mfriedman@sfflaw.com 
PHONE: (407) 830-6331 

For the Firm 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by U. S. 

Mail this 91h day of March, 2012, to: 

Stephen Reilly, Deputy Public Counsel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
111 W. Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahassee, IFL 32399-1400 

Martha Brown, Esquire 
Office of General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, I’L 32399-0850 

David S. Bernstein, Esquire 
Adams and Reese LLP 
150 2nd Avenue North, Suite 1700 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 

\ 

Florida Bar No.: 0199060 
For the Firm 

MARTIN s. FAIEDMAN 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR PASCO COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 

FOREST LAKE ESTATES CO-OP, MC., 
a Florida non-profit corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

LABR4DOR UTILITIES, MC., a Florida 
corporation, and UTILITIES, MC., an Illinois 
corporation, 

Defendants. 

Case No.: 51-08-CA-004033-ES/B 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff, Forest Lake Estates Co-op, Inc., a Florida non-profit corporation (the “Co- 

op”), by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby sues Defendant, Labrador Utilities, Inc., a 

Florida corporation (“Labrador”), and alleges as follows: 

Parties and Venue 

1. Jurisdiction is founded in this Court because the amount in controversy exceeds 

damages in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars (Sl5,000.00), excluding costs, interests, and 

attorneys’ fees. 

2. Venue is proper in Pasco County, Florida, because all actions that form the basis 

of this Amended Complaint took place in Pasco County, Florida, and the Forest Lake Estates 

Mobile Home Park (the “Park”), the Forest Lake Estates R.V. Park (the “RV Resort”) 

(hereinafter, the Park and the RV Resort are sometimes collectively referred to as “Forest Lakes 

Estates”), and the water and wastewater treatment plant and systems and equipment associated 

therewith (collectively, the “Plant”), of subject herein and servicing Forest Lake Estates, are all 

located in Pasco County, Florida. 
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3 .  The Co-op is a Florida non-profit corporation cooperative (the “Cooperative”) 

with its principal place of business located at 6429 Forest Lake Drive, Zephyrhills, Florida 

33540. The Co-op is the owner of Forest Lake Estates. 

4. Labrador is a Florida corporation with its principal place of business located at 

2335 Sanders Road, Northbrook, Illinois 60062. 

General Alleeations Common to All Counts 

5. Three separate types of tenancies exist at Forest Lake Estates. First, the Co-Op 

has shareholders who are members of the Cooperative (“Shareholders”) and own a membership 

share in the Cooperative (“Membership Share”). Those Shareholders’ tenancies are governed 

by Chapter 719, Florida Statures. Second, the Co-op rents individual lots at Forest Lake Estates 

to residents who place their own mobile home on each lot (“Chapter 723 Residents”). Those 

Chapter 723 Residents’ tenancies are governed by Chapter 723, Florida Srutures. Finally, the 

i’:,-Op rents lots to residents who place their own recreational vehicle on each lot (“Chapter 83 

Residents”)(hereinafter, the Shareholders, the Chapter 723 Residents, and the Chapter 83 

Residents are sometimes collectively referred to as the ‘‘Residents”). Those Chapter 83 

Residents’ tenancies are governed by Chapters 83 and 513, Florida Statutes. 

6. In relation to all three tenancies, the Co-op is under a statutory obligation to 

provide competent and sanitary water and wastewater service to its Residents. Specifically, 

Section 723.022, Florida Srututes, requires the Co-op to maintain utility connections and 

systems in proper operating condition; Section 83.51(2)(a)(5), Florida Sfarufes, requires the Co- 

Op to provide and make reasonable provisions for running water and hot water; and Section 

719.504(18), Florida Statures, requires the Co-op to specifically make provisions for water and 

wastewater within the Co-op’s statutory prospectus. 

14558031v1 
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7. With respect to its obligation to provide water and wastewater service to its 

Residents, the Co-op has contractually outsourced that obligation to Labrador pursuant to the 

terms and conditions of a Commercial Lease Agreement for Water and Wastewater Treatment 

Facilities dated June 10, 1999 (the “Commercial Lease”), by and between the Co-op and 

Labrador Services, Inc., a Florida corporation (“Labrador Services”), as assigned by Labrador 

Services to Labrador pursuant to an Assignment and Assumption of ConWacts and Leases dated 

May 13, 2002 (the “Assignment”), as recorded in O.R. Book 5470, beginning on Page 684, of 

the Public Records of Pasco County, Florida (hereinafter, the Commercial Lease and the 

Assignment are sometimes collectively referred to as the “Contract”). A true and correct copy 

of the Commercial Lease and the Assignment are attached hereto as Composite Exhibit “A.” 

8. Pursuant to the Commercial Lease, Labrador supplies the water and wastewater to 

all of the residential lots and the common area elements and facilities located at the Property. 

‘The reid property that Labrador leases from the Co-op in order to operate the Plant is referred to 

as the Leased Premises (the “Leased Premises”) and is described in Exhibit “A” to the 

Commercial Lease. 

9. The Commercial Lease is memorialized in a Memorandum of Lease dated June 

10, 1999 (the “Memorandum”), recorded in O.R. Book 4170, beginning on Page 861, of the 

Public Records of Pasco County, Florida, as subsequently amended. A true and correct copy of 

the Memorandum is attached hereto as Exhibit “B.” 

10. Labrador, by way of the Assignment from Labrador Services, further obtained a 

Utility Easement dated June 10, 1999, as recorded in 0.R Book 4170, beginning on Page 849, of 

the Public Records of Pasco County, Florida (the “Easement”), from the Co-op that provided 

Labrador with a perpetual non-exclusive easement and right of way over an area more 

particularly described in the Easement and which gave Labrador the authority to patrol, inspect, 
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alter, improve, repair, rebuild, remove, replace, install, construct, operate, and maintain the Plant. 

A true and correct copy of the Easement is attached hereto as Exhibit “C.” 

11. Thus, since July, 2002, Labrador (as opposed to Labrador Services) has been 

engaged in the business of providing water and wastewater services to Forest Lake Estates. 

12. Subsequent to Labrador commencing with providing water and wastewater 

service:: to the Co-op and the Residents of Forcst Lake Estates, Labrador has been notified by 

the Co-op and the Florida Public Service Commission (the “Commission”) that it is 

maintaining, or causing, a sanitary nuisance on the property comprising Forest Lake Estates. 

13. Such sanitary nuisance is a result of extreme and noxious odors emanating from 

the Plant causing the Co-op and its Residents to suffer extreme discomfort and, in some cases, 

physical illness. 

14. As a result of such sanitary nuisance, the Co-op has received repeated and 

innumerous complaints from its Residents, as well as from the statutory home owners’ 

association which represents the Chapter723 Residents. 

15. Accordingly, the sanitary nuisance caused by Labrador and the failure of 

Labrador to properly perfom under the Commercial Lease and competently maintain the Plant 

facilities has directly damaged the Co-op. These damages include, but are not limited to: 

i. Current and potential Chapter 83 Residents not entering into or renewing 
lease agreements with the Co-op and not purchasing, or prematurely selling, 
recreational vehicles located at Forest Lake Estates, all of which deprives the 
Co-op of commissions, profits, and rental income; 
ii. Current and potential Chapter 723 Residents not entering into or renewing 
lease agreements with the Co-op and not purchasing, or prematurely selling, 
mobile homes located at Forest Lake Estates, all of which deprives the Co-op 
of commissions, profits, and rental income; 
iii. Current and potential Shareholders not purchasing or prematurely selling 
mobile homes located at Forest Lake Estates and Membership Shares in the 
Co-op, all of which deprives the Co-op of commissions, profits, and 
Shareholder maintenance fee income: 

14558031vl 
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iv. Reduction in the sale price of mobile homes and recreational vehicles and 
leases of lots at Forest Lake Estates, all of which deprives the Co-op of 
commissions, profits, and rental income; 
v. Diminution in the value and reduced marketability of Forest Lake Estates 
as a result of the all of the foregoing. 

16. By letter dated February 21, 2001, which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D,” the 

Co-op previously notified Labrador Services of the nuisance and its nonmonetary default of the 

Contract pursuant to Section 38 of the Commercial Lease. The Co-op, pursuant to Section 10 of 

the Commercial Lease, further claimed that it would seek indemnification for any claims, 

expenses, or damages, including attorneys’ fees and costs, incurred by the Co-op as a result of 

the exbeme, noxious odors emanating from the Plant. 

17. Despite being notified by the Co-op of the sanitary nuisance caused by the odors 

or stench emanating from the Plant, Labrador failed to take sufficient corrective or remedial 

measures to completely eliminate or abate same. 

18. The Co-op subsequently filed complaints with the Commission and the Florida 

Department of Environmental Protection (“DEP’’) citing the odor problems and, with respect to 

DEP, requesting that Labrador Services and/or Labrador (as the case may be), take action to 

abate the noxious odors or stench emanating from the Plant. 

19. Despite such efforts and dealings by the Co-op with the Commission, DEP, 

Labrador Services, and Labrador, the extreme noxious d o n  or stench continues to emanate 

from the Plant to the present date. 

20. Pursuant to Section 38 of the Commercial Lease, Labrador is liable to the Co-op 

for the: actual damages sustained by the Co-op due to Labrador’s failure to perfom under the 

Commercial Lease. Moreover, the Co-Op’s rights under the Commercial Lease are cumulative 

and non-exclusive in nature and survive termination of the Commercial Lease. 

14558031 V l  
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21. The Co-op has retained the undersigned attorneys to represent it in this action and 

is obligated to pay them a reasonable fee for their services. 

22. All conditions precedent to bringing this action have occurred, been performed, or 

been waived. 

COUNT I - PRIVATE NUISANCE 

23. The Co-op re-alleges and re-incorporates the allegations contained in Paragraphs 

1-22 above as if fully set forth herein. 

24. As a direct and proximate result of the sanitary nuisance being caused by the 

extreme, noxious odors emanating from the Plant, the Co-op and the Residents of Forest Lake 

Estates have experienced physical health symptoms and in fact become ill from same. 

25. Based on information and belief, such impaired physical condition and illness to 

such Residents are directly and proximately caused by inhalation of the gases and particulates 

emitted from the Plant. 

26. Residents have been unable on numerous occasions in the past and present to stay 

outdoors or keep windows open due to such noxious odor emanating from the Plant. 

27. The Co-op and the Residents of Forest Lake Estates have experienced decreases 

in the monetary values of their mobile homes, recreational vehicles, and Membership Shares, and 

a reduced ability to sell or lease same due to the sanitary nuisance caused by such extreme, 

noxious odors emanating from the Plant. 

28. The Co-op has additionally lost sales of mobile homes and been rejected by 

potential residents from renting lots within Forest Lakes Estates and purchasing Membership 

Shares in the Cooperative, all of which deprives the Co-op of commissions, profits, and rental 

income, specifically because of the sanitary nuisance caused by the extreme, noxious odors 

emanating from the Plant. 

14558031vl 
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29. As a proximate result of such sanitary nuisance maintained by Labrador, and due 

to the impaired physic@ condition and illnesses resulting from same, the Co-op and its Residents 

have been damaged and will continue to endure pain and suffering until such sanitary nuisance is 

eliminated or abated. 

30. As a further proximate result of the sanitary nuisance maintained by Labrador, the 

Co-op and the Residents of Forest Lake Estates are unable to enjoy and use their property 

located in Forest Lake Estates, and continuously experience annoyance, discomfort, and 

inconvenience resulting from same. 

31. Because monetary damages are unable to adequately compensate the Co-op for 

the continuous injuries caused to the health of the Co-op and the Residents of Forest Lake 

Estates due to such extreme, noxious odors emanating from the Plant, the Co-op has no adequate 

remedy at law. 

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, the Co-op requests that this Court grant or 

award the Co-op the following injunctive andor other relief such as to abate the private sanitary 

nuisance caused by the extreme, noxious odors emanating from the Plant, and to compensate the 

Co-op for damages sustained as a result thereof: 

1. Temporary and permanent injunctions restraining and enjoining Labrador 

&om continuing to operate and maintain the Plant in such a manner as to cause a sanitary 

nuisance from noxious odors emanating from the Plant thereby threatening the health of 

the Co-op and the Residents of Forest Lake Estates; and that diminishes the values, or 

interferes with the use and enjoyment, of property owned and/or leased by the Co-op and 

the Residents of Forest Lake Estates; and 

ii. An award of the Co-op’s monetary damages suffered as a result of 

Labrador’s maintenance of the nuisance, including but not limited to compensatory, 

14558031vl 
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incidental, special, and other damages, along with lost profits and diminution in the value 

of Forest Lake Estates; 

iii. 

iv. 

Attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in having to bring this action; and 

Such other and further relief as this Court deems proper 

COUNT I1 - BREACH OF CONTRACT -FAILURE TO MAINTAIN 

32. The Co-op re-alleges and re-incorporates the allegations contained in Paragraphs 

1-22 above as if N l y  set forth herein. 

33. Pursuant to the terms of the Commercial Lease, the Easement, and the 

Memorandum, Labrador leases the Leased Premises, and possesses easement rights over 

adjacent property, from the Co-op for purposes of operating the Plant on the Leased Premises, 

34. With respect to the Commercial Lease, Sections 4 and 9 specifically provide as 

follows: 

SECTION 4. USE OF LEASED PREMISES: LESSEE EXCLUSIVE 
PROVIDER OF UTILITY SERVICES. Lessee agrees that, throughout 
the term of this Agreement, it shall utilize the Leased Premises for water 
production, storage, treatment, transmission, distribution, and for 
wastewater collection, transmission, treatment and disposal, and for no 
other purpose, except upon the express written consent of the Lessor. 
Lessee further agrees that it shall maintain, operate and administer the 
teared Premkes and Sysrems in a manner consisieni with customary 
standarb. 

* * * 

SECTION 9. UTILITIES. REPAIRS. AND OTHER EXPENSES. . . . 
Lessee shall be responsible for the payment of all maintenance and repairs 
that may, h m  time to time, be required in order to keep the Sysiem in 
good operating condition and repair. 

Commercial Lease $54 and 9 (emphasis added). 
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35. Section 39(2) of the Commercial Lease provides that: “[iln the event of any 

litigation between the parties under this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to 

reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs at all trial and appellate levels.” 

36. Labrador is in breach of the Commercial Lease because Labrador has not 

maintained, operated, or administered the Leased Premises upon which the Plant is located, the 

Plant, or any systems and equipment associated with the Plant, in such a manner that is 

consistent with customary standards, and because Labrador has failed to maintain and repair the 

Plant and its associated systems and equipment in such a manner as to keep them in good 

operating condition and repair so as to not create a sanitary nuisance by allowing extreme 

noxious, odors to emanate from the Plant.. 

37. With respect to the Easement, Sections 8 and 9 contained therein provide in 

pertinent part as follows: 

8. Maintenance. * * * 

(h) Grantee shall maintain operate, repair, and make capital 
replacements to the System in compliance with law and applicable 
governmenial requirements, and keep the Water and Sewage FacUSes 
in good order and repair (collectively “Maintenance”). 

* * * 
9. Easement Limitations. Notwithstanding the tights and easements 
granted and conveyed to Grantee above, the following limitations and 
restrictions shall apply to each tight and easement so granted: 

(a) No Nuisance. Grantee shall use its easements so as not to 
unreasonably inte#ere with the use or enjoyment of any other easement 
granted herein or the use or enjoyment of the properq over which the 
particular easement is granted and so as not to create a nuisance. 

Easement $58 and 9 (emphasis added). 

38. Labrador has breached Sections 8(b) and 9(a) of the Easement hecause it has used 

the easement area more particularly described in the Easement, and failed to maintain, operate, 

9 
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and repair all systems and equipment located therein, in such a manner as to unreasonably 

interfere with the use and enjoyment of the property that the Easement encumbers, and all 

adjacent property located in Forest Lake Estates, due to the sanitary nuisance caused by the 

extreme, noxious odors emanating from the Plant. 

39. Likewise, Section 9(b) of the Easement requires Labrador to comply with all 

laws, orders, rules, and regulations (collectively, the “Laws”) of all applicable governmental and 

environmental authorities having jurisdiction over same with respect to the construction, 

installation, maintenance, upkeep and repair of the Plant and its supporting systems and 

equipment. 

40. Again, Labrador has failed to comply with the Laws by allowing a sanitary 

nuisance to be created from the extreme, noxious odors emanating from the Plant. 

4 1 .  Despite the Co-op’s numerous complaints about the sanitary nuisance caused by 

the extreme, noxious odors emanating fiom the Plant, Labrador has refused, and refuses, to take 

any action to eliminate or abate same. 

42, Thus, based on the numerous breaches of the Commercial Lease and the 

Easement, both of which constitute interests in real propeny, the Co-op is entitled to an award of 

money damages against Labrador. 

WHEREFORE, the Co-op prays that this Court enter a judgment in its favor and against 

Labrador that: 

1. 

11. 

Finds Labrador to be in breach of the Contract and the Easement; 

Awards the Co-op its monetary damages suffered as a result of the breach 

of the Contract and Easement by Labrador, including but not limited to all damages 

arising out of the breach, including cornpensatow damages, along witb lost profits and 

diminution in the value of Forest Lake Estates, 

.. 
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iii. Awards the Co-op its reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in 

having to bring this action; and 

iv. Awards such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT III - TEMNATION OF COMMERCIAL LEASE 

43. The Co-op re-alleges and re-incorporates the allegations contained in Paragraphs 

1-1 1 and 20-22 above as if fully set forth herein. 

44. Pursuant to Section 3 of the Commercial Lease, Labrador pays monthly rent to the 

Co-op in consideration for lease of the Leased Premises. 

45. As a sophisticated commercial entity and a party to the Commercial Lease, 

Labrador knew that it was under an obligation to pay this increased monthly rental amount 

beginning June, 201 1 .  

46. Despite this obligation to pay the increased monthly rental amount, Labrador 

failed to do so. 

47. Notwithstanding that the Co-op had the right to notice Labrador of this default 

under the Commercial Lease and seek to have the Commercid Lease terminated, on August 3, 

201 1, as a courtesy, the Co-op provided Labrador with notice of the increased monthly rental 

amount owing to the Co-op (the “Increase Notice”). The Increase Notice specified that the 

monthly rental amount had increased to $4,750.20 per month beginning with the June, 201 1 

payment. A true and correct copy of the Increase Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit “E.” 

48. Thereafter, Labrador failed to pay the increased monthly rental amount owing to 

the Co-op under the terms of the Commercial Lease for June, July, August, September, October, 

November, and December, 201 1 ,  and January, 2012. 

49. The difference owing between the original monthly rental amount and the 

increased monthly rental amount for the months of June, 2011 through January, 2012- 

1 1  
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$5,241.6honstitutes an arrearage for which Labrador is liable to the Co-op (the 

“Arrearage”). Non-payment of the Arrearage constitutes a monetary default (the “Monetary 

Default”) under the Commercial Lease. 

50. On January 11,  2012, and pursuant to the notice provisions contained in the 

Commercial Lease, the Co-op served Labrador with notice advising Labrador that if it does not 

cure the Monetary Default within fifteen (15) days of receipt thereof, the Co-op would be 

entitled to take legal action against Labrador as permitted by the Commercial Lease (the “Cure 

Notice”). A true and correct copy of the Cure Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit “F.” 

51. On or about January 30, 2012, Labrador tendered a payment to the Co-op in the 

amount of $3,744.00 (the “Partial Payment”). This Partial Payment constitutes only a portion 

of the Arrearage owing to the Co-op and does not cure the Monetary Default. 

52. Pursuant to the plain language of the Commercial Lease, Section 38, the Cure 

Xotice is the only notice that Labrador is entitled to in order to cure the Monetary Default. 

Moreover, pursuant to Section 36 of the Commercial Lease, the parties expressly agreed that 

time is of the essence with respect to the parties’ obligations under the Commercial Lease. 

53. On February 9, 2012, due to Labrador’s failure to fully and timely cure the 

Monetary Default by tendering 1 1 1  and complete payment of the Arrearage to the Co-op, 

pursuant to Section 38 of the Commercial Lease, and again pursuant to the notice provisions 

contained in the Commercial Lease, the Co-op retumed the Partial Payment and served Labrador 

with notice of termination of the Commercial Lease (the UTerminntion Notice”). The 

Termination Notice required Labrador to immediately quit, surrender, and remise to the Co-op 

the Leased Premises. A true and correct copy of the Termination Notice is attached hereto as 

Exhibit “G.” 

1455Bo31vl 
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54. Labrador has wantonly and unjustifiably failed to comply with the Termination 

Notice and remains in possession of the Leased Premises, notwithstanding that the Commercial 

Lease is terminated and all of Labrador’s occupancy rights as to the Leased Premises have been 

revoked. 

55 .  Accordingly, the Co-op requires an Order of this Court holding that the 

Commercial Lease is terminated, placing the Co-op in possession of the Leased Premises, and 

removing Labrador from same. 

56. Section 39(2) of the Commercial Lease provides that: “[iln the event of any 

litigation between the parties under this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to 

reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs at all trial and appellate levels.” 

WHEREFORE, the Co-op prays for entry of a Final Judgment that: 

Determines that the Commercial Lease is terminated; 

Terminates all rights of Labrador under the Easement, Assignment, and 

i. 

11. 
.. 

Memorandum; 

iii. Requires Labrador while litigation is pending and for as long as Labrador 

remains in possession of the Leased Premises to pay all rental amounts owing under the 

Commercial Lease into the registry of the Court, without any waiver of the Co-op’s right 

to seek a judicial termination of the Commercial Lease; 

iv. Finds that all possessoly and leasehold interest of Labrador in the Leased 

Premises are terminated, and that Labrador is forever barred from any right of possession 

or use of the Leased Premises; 

V. Directs the Clerk o f  Court to issue and the Pasco Sheriff to enforce a Writ 

of Possession, or otherwise enters an appropriate order, placing the Co-op in possession 

14558031~1 
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of the Leased Premises and permanently removing Labrador, and all of its employees, 

agents, or any other related entity, from same; 

vi. Appoints a receiver or other gap service provider or takes whatever other 

action is reasonably necessary to ensure an orderly and lawful transition of the Plant and 

water and wastewater system from Labrador to the Co-op or other licensed utility 

provider approved by the Co-op upon termination of the Commercial Lease; 

vii. Awards the Co-op its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in 

bringing this action against Labrador for termination of the Commercial Lease; and 

viii. Orders all further relief this Court deems necessary and just. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

The Co-op demands a trial by jury of all issues 

Florida Bar No. 087319 
ANDREW J. MCBRIDE 
Florida Bar No. 0067973 
Adams and Reese LLP 
1 SO 2nd Avenue North, Suite 1700 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(727) 502-8200 Fax: (727) 502-8282 

i455803ivl 
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tADRAnOJ2 SERVICES, INC, - 
Print name:- n Florida corporation 

Print name: PdUt 
- By: 

Title:- 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

WUNTY OF PIM3LLAS 

2 
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STATE OF FLONDA 

COUNTY OF PlNEtLAS 

Thc fumgoing inshumcnt WDS a&owld& More mc rhis I day of June, 1999, 
by .= , of LABRADOR SERVICES, WC., 
on bchrrttof the COrPwalim 

, 
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JOINDER OF MORTGAGEE 

c 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK, its SucceSMIrs and/or assigns I'Mortgagee'I is the owner and 

holder of that certeln iirst mortgage executed b~ FOREST LAKE ESTATES CO-OP., INC., a Florida not- 
for-profit corporation ('Mortgegor'), dated June 9, 1999, and recorded on June 16. 1999, in Official 
Records Book 4170 at Page 700, of the Public Recwds of Pasco COuRW, Florida {the 'Moflgage'), 
encumbering the real property owned by MoRgagor. 

Mortgegor has entered into that certain Lease Agreement for Water and Wastewater Treatment 
Facilities ithe 'Lease') with LABRADOR SERVICES, INC.. a Florida corporstlon f2sssee3, dated 88 of 
June 9, 1999, e Memorandum of which was recorded OR June 16, 1999, In Official Racords Book 
41 70 at Page 861, of the Public Records of Pasco County, Rortda. which Lease encumbered tha t  
portion of the Reel Proparty described in Exhibit 'A' (the 'Leasehold Property') to the Lease, to which 
this Joinder is attached, and Mortgagee does hereby certify that it has reviewed the foregdng Leeso 
and by causing these premises t o  be duly and properly executed on its behalf and on behalf of its 
 successor^ and assiens dqea evidence and con f i i  hs consent and approval to Section 17of the Lease. 
TMs Joinder shall be binding upon the Mortgagee. I t s  successors and assigns, and shall inwa to the 
benefit of the parties t o  the Lease. their successors and assigns. 

. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF & f  IS bomuq h 

I HEREBY CERTFY an offker duly authorized to take 
acknuwledgmems, personally appeared 5 as Vice Pren'deM of FIRST UNION 
NATIONAL BANK, and who is e person deanbed in and who executed 

BS 
Identification, and acknavfadged befae  ma that Is)he executed the same as such officsr and that said 
instrument is the act end deed ol said torporarion. 

the foregoing Joinder of Mortgage, or who provided 

WITNESS my hand and Official seal in the State and County eforesald this - day of -, 
1999. 

M y  Commission Expires: A 

STP19 1367: I 



ASSlUIQNT A N D  ASSUMPTION 
Of' CONTPACTS m D  W E S  

THIS (LSSICEMNT An0 AS85uI(pzSoN AGRECKCNT dated a 5  u t  Moy a, 
2002, is by and between Labrador Services. Inc., a Florida 
corporatlon, I-Assignor"), ,and Labrador Utilities, In=. , a Florida 
corporaticn. I"Ass1qnee"l. 

WHCQSAS, A%signOr wishes to arsiqn to Assignee all oi its 
rights, title, interests and benefits arising out 0; .  rslarinq to 
or In any way associated with the contra~tf and l eases  to which 
Aislgnor is & party that arc llrted on Exhibit 0 OF the Urlllty 
Company Asset @uurchese Aqreewnt dated Aprll 2, 2002, includlnu. 
without liniration, chat Certain lease between Forest Wke Estates 
co-op, Inc.,  a 1  Lessor, and Labrador S8rvices. InC., a Florida 
corporarion, as Lesaea, daeed June 10, 1999, a Memorandum of which 
was recorded 6/15/99 in OZflclal Records Book 4170, Page 061, a s  
amended by An.ndnmt to Hswrandum of Lease recorded In O.R. Book 
4 3 4 1 ,  Page 1086. of tho Fublic Records of PasCO County. Florida, as 
t o  the leasehold prrrlsea described i n  Cxhlblt W" attdCh8d hereto 
and made B part h.r-i and Assipnee 
will assume a l l  of Aariqnor'a liabilities and obllgatlo~ undrr the 
Contracts and 7aas.s. 

( t h e  *Contracts and Le*Ses-l. 

NOU, T I I C R E W ,  the P a r t i e s  hereto agree as follows: 

1. P.ssig-nt and AssUoption of Contracts and L . a ~ l s i .  
Assignor hereby sells, e . v s i g w ,  transfers and sets over to Assiqnec 
and t t s  ~ U E C B S S O ~ S  and ass igns  a 1 1  of Aasiqnor's riqht, tltle, 
interest and benefits in and to the Contractr and Leases. Aarimee 
hereby accepts such axisiqnmtnt and assumes a11 obliqationa and 
liablllties of Aasipnor a r l a i n p  under she Contracts and Leases 
aCCNing On or  after the date he lea f .  Assignor shall perform all 
obliqatioos accruing Under the ContrsCtS and LIa5.S ariainq at any 
tine prlor to the date hereof. 

I 

Descn,dion: Pasco.FL Document-Book.Page 4970.1707 Page: 1 
Order: NCS-143656-70 Comment: 



. ,  , 
Ansignor. Assignor represents that as 

of the dace herroe la1 there are no violations or breaches by 
Assignor of the COnEraCcs snd Leases. Ibl a11 of Ao.ignor’s 
obligations aceruin9 or arising prior L o  the 0aL-a hereof have Wen 
pertorred in full under r h c  Concracta and Loaioes. EO rhe * x C e f l C  
performance is required puniusnc thereto prior co rhe dace hereof. 
and (cl Assignor has Cull right and authority co ‘assign che 
Contracts and Leases co Assignee, subject to obtaining all consents 
required of chird partiem Lor any such rss ignmnc.  which Assignor 
ha- aicher obtained or w i l l  use r..eonablc cftorte co obtain 
xichouc adverse consequancss e o  lu.ignas. 

3. Copies of Asreem-ntr. b 6 i g n O r  haa delivered to Assignee 
for review :me and correct copies of the Concraccs and Leaaes, as 
a-nded and currenciy in eCCccc, and there have been no snandntcntn 
EO che Conc.racci and Lease. tbac have not b i n  delivered :o 
Absignec. 

4 .  Iad-ifioation. Asmignor shall indemnify and hold 
Assignee harmlass from and in respect of any acts or omiessom of 
Assignor arising with regard to chc COncracrS and Leases prior co 
che dace of chis Asaignmnt, including che failure Co tirsaly obtain 
any requirtd consenc or provide required nocice lexcapt CO the 
excenc the failure to provier nocica or obcaln Mnmenc. was caused 
in any material way by acciono. missions or requests oL 8u.ig-e). 
Assignee shall indemnify and hold Assignor hamhss trcm and in 
respect of any acts or cmisrions or Assignee aris ing virh regazd r o  
the Contraecs and Leasee on e n d  after the date of Chi. As.ignnmc, 
excepc in ratprc: of Chose Concracrs and Leases that have m o t  been 
v a l i d l y  as.isnod becaume required chird p r = y  consen~s have not 
been obcained (un1e.a rho CuIure to provide notice or obcain 
ConSencs was cawed in m y  materia2 way by actions, omissions 05 
requests of Assigneel. 
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9a 'd  . ..  
% v 6  

W I M S P :  ~ , ~ L I O I I C C S ,  1NC. 

i * r .  
I Sylvie Viau 
President 

/ Y I m S E :  

wrmrss:  
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WITNESS I 

NIMESS: 

wIBRulox SEWICES. INC. 

BY: sylvie V1*u 
President 

The foregoing i n s t m ~ n ' ~  was acknowledged before ne this - 
day of nay, aooa. by s y l v i s  v i m ,  Preaidenc o€ LABRAWR SERVIC6S. 
INC.. a -RIM corporation. o n  bthslf of the corporation. 

(NOTARY S W )  NOLaW Public 

MY commission Expires 
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